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Former Army paratrooper Dick George is a 
man on a mission.  The former Rakkasan has 
been involved in one way or another with 
veteran’s affairs since his discharge in 1958 
from the 101st Airborne Division at Fort 
Campbell, Kentucky. Retired in the Boston 
area, he now works on the Massachusetts 

Special Events and for the past few years, he’s 
been focused on providing a link between 
available services and veterans dealing with 
Post Traumatic Stress (PTS and Traumatic 
Brain Injury (TBI).  By helping to provide 
outdoor recreational activities and therapy 
for veterans and their families, he hoped to 

show them that someone is looking out for 
them and that help is available even when 
things get tough.  

A Home Run in Massachusetts

Massachusetts Special Events provides 
coordination and fund raising to provide 
meaningful and therapeutic experiences 
for veterans and their families.  Offshore 
events like deep sea fishing and whale 
watching conducted near Newburyport, 
Massachusetts, are free of charge for those 
who sign up and have become very popular 
with local veterans.  Veterans who attend can 
fully take advantage of living in New England 
with its rich maritime history and access to 
some of the world’s most spectacular ocean 
views to meet new friends who all share the 
experiences of serving in the military.  To 
make these events a reality, Mass Special 

Events assists and works alongside Newbury 
Port Harbormaster Paul Hogg and the crews 
of the Captain’s Lady Fleet to make each off 
shore excursion meaningful for veterans and 
their family members.   Special Events also 
hosts an annual fishing trip for veterans and 
their families that are also free of charge 
where veterans and family members share 
the beauty of the ocean, the thrill of the 
catch as well as well as their own stories.   
Tragedy struck close to home on 8 April, 
2015 when 3rd BCT of the 101st Airborne 
Soldier, CPL John M. Dawson, originally 
from Whitinsville, Massachusetts was killed 
in Afghanistan in an insider attack.  The 

Screaming Eagles of the Massachusetts 
Special Events attended the services of the 
local hero to show their respect and later 
that year, on 14 July, 2015 held the inaugural 
CPL John M. Dawson Memorial Fishing Trip 
in his honor.  CPL Dawson’s family was able 
to attend and, along with the veterans on 
board, held a memorial in his honor.  The 
memorial at sea was complete with bagpiper 
from Greater Boston Firefighters and a red 
white and blue wreath in his honor. The 
annual John M. Dawson Memorial Fishing 
Trip continues to give veterans and their 
families an experience to bond, heal and 
share while they enjoy the sea.

Events at Sea

 Having success in establishing its offshore 
activities, Massachusetts Special Events soon 
branched out to partner with Windrush Farm 
located in North Andover, MA and take part 
in their Horsemanship for Heroes Program.  
Horsemanship for Heroes provides Equine 
Assisted Activities and Therapies to veterans, 
and after seeing the program, and its results, 
Massachusetts Special Events began efforts 
to provide Windrush Farm’s Equine Therapy 
for veterans from the New England Center 
and Home for Veterans.  The center in 
Boston provides a supportive environment 
for veterans who are facing homelessness 
as well as providing as clinical support 
and education as well as employment 
and housing services.  It was a great fit as 
Horsemanship for Heroes partners veterans 
who may have experienced head and spinal 
cord injuries, amputations, hearing and 
sight impairments or Post Traumatic Stress 

with specially selected horses in a learning 
environment.  The activities selected are 
particularly effective at helping veterans gain 
comfort and a sense of control over anxiety 
that is so common among veterans returning 
from combat.  It has been shown that equine 
assisted therapy helps people learn to be 
more in tune with their own feelings as well 
as those around them.  The horses have a 
keen sense of how the person feels and are 
able to express that information.  Horses are 
also shown to be capable of projecting their 
slower heart and respirations to people who 
interact with them, having a calming effect 
on the individual.  Massachusetts Special 
Events was able to help secure sponsorship 
for the veterans from the New England 
Center and Home for Veterans so that they 
could attend the program as well as helping 
to produce informative videos to explain the 
benefits of the program on public access 

television and other media.  Those who 
want to know more about Equine Assisted 
Activities and Therapies can find the videos 
on the Massachusetts Special Events 
YouTube channel.  

Things were going well for Dick George 
and Massachusetts Special Events in 
2017, veterans had been very honored 
and pleased to take part in the John M. 
Dawson Memorial Fishing Trips and some 
of the veterans who had gone on the trip 
even wanted to help Dick put them on and 
had joined the 101st Airborne Division 
Association.  The partnership between 
Windrush Farm and the New England Center 
and Home for Veterans had been successful 
and with the help of Special Events had 
partnered veterans and horses for a valuable 
learning experience. But, perhaps, the most 
significant step forward was yet to come.  

Horsemanship helps Vets

In the past, Dick George had met with Travis 
Weiner, Veteran Outreach Coordinator for 
the Red Sox Foundation and Massachusetts 
General Hospital’s partnership, the Home 
Base Program.   Home Base, a partnership 
between the Boston Red Sox’ Red Sox 
Foundation and Mass General Hospital 
provides groundbreaking efforts with 
multidimensional professionals to help  

post 9/11 veterans suffering from PTS and 
TBI regain the lives they had before their 
wartime  service.  The program works 
alongside the VA and DoD as the largest 
private sector clinic of its type in America 
uses what they call the “three generation 
model” for services and provided free 
clinical services to 4,100 veterans and 3,300 
parents, spouses, children and extended 

family members of veterans in its first five 
years.  Focused on providing the veteran with 
the full spectrum of clinicians, medical staff, 
counselors and wellness and rehabilitative 
services, the partnership between Home 
Base and the Massachusetts Special Events 
seemed to fit like a glove. 

On September 9th, Dick George and 

Partnership with Home Base

The Bright Future 
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A Home Run in Massachusetts

Events at Sea

Horsemanship helps Vets

Partnership with Home Base

Massachusetts Special Events hosted veteran 
clients of Home Base on a Whale Watching 
Excursion from Newburyport, aboard the 
Captain’s Fishing Parties & Cruises  106 foot 
Captain’s Lady III.  The 130 local veterans and 
their  families joined members of Home Base 

and volunteers from Massachusetts Special 
Events for a day at sea in hopes of viewing 
humpback or fin whales.  The weather was 
wonderful, but the whales were somewhat 
uncooperative, waiting until later in the day 
to make an appearance.   All aboard had 

a great time though and afterwards, the 
outlook and not just the sun was shining in 
Massachusetts. 

Since the first event, Home Base and 
Massachusetts Special Events have moved 
forward with cementing their relationship 
in service to our veterans and their families.  
Home Base and Dick visited Windrush Farm 
on October 13th to view the Horsemanship 
for Heroes program for possible inclusion in 
the collaboration.  The visit was a resounding 
success and visits for Home Base Veterans 
are being planned for future visits.   Dick 
George has begun organizing the next phase 
of Special Events and working to have the 
Massachusetts Special Events formalized as 
the Massachusetts Home Base Chapter.   The 

Chapter’s focus is to serve our veterans and 
in conjunction with their partners at Home 
Base, plan the Home Base Adventure Series 
events for their veteran clients and their 
families.  Dick hopes to have the new chapter 
accepted and chartered by the Association’s 
Board of Governors at the 2018 Snowbird 
Reunion in Tampa, Florida and has began 
working with other Association Chapters 
to partner with Home Base affiliates in 
Florida, Georgia, Illinois and California.  The 
opportunities for our Screaming Eagles to 
partner with Home Base and its veterans 
looking bright and Dick hopes to help other 

Chapters develop their relationships with 
Home Base.  If you would like to know 
more about the Massachusetts Home Base 
Chapter, the Home Base Program or the 
Adventure Series, give Dick a call or check 
out his website at www.screamingeaglesma.
org and select the collaborations tab for 
more information.  

“We must do all we can to help those who 
have given so much,” says Dick George.  He 
is leading the way, “All the Way,” to live up to 
that statement.

The Bright Future 


